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JAN ERIC STRÄNG
Abstrat. We study the Floquet solutions of the Mathieu equation. In order
to nd an expliit relation between the harateristi exponents and their
orresponding eigenvalues of the Mathieu operator, we onsider the Whittaker-
Hill formula. This gives an expliit relation between the eigenvalue and its
harateristi exponent. The equation is expliit up to a determinant of an
innite dimensional matrix. We nd a third-order linear reursion for whih
this determinant is exatly the limit. An expliit solution for third-order linear
reursions is obtained whih enables us to write the determinant expliitly.
1. Introdution
The Mathieu equation is a speial ase of Hill's equation
d2ψ
dz2
+ (a− 2qφ (z))ψ = 0
where φ (z) is a π-periodi dierentiable funtion of the real variable z of maximum
absolute value 1 and a, q are real onstants1. Thus, the equation an be written in
terms of the Fourier transform of φ (z) as
(1.1)
d2ψ
dz2
+
(
θ0 + 2
∞∑
r=1
θ2r cos (2rz)
)
ψ = 0
if the funtion φ (z) is even. The Mathieu equation is a restrition to φ (z) = cos (2z)
of the Hill equation, i.e.
d2ψ
dz2
+ (a− 2q cos (2z))ψ = 0.(1.2)
The equation was originally studied in the ontext of vibrational modes of an
ellipti membrane by É. Mathieu [1℄. Considering time periodi solutions, the
initial wave equation an be separated and written in ellipti oordinates [2, 3℄,
onsequently the wave equation takes the form of eq. (1.2). In a similar fashion, this
proedure an be applied to heat equations on ellipti domains [2℄. Furthermore,
the equation appears in solid mehanis with a periodi perturbation, e.g. for a rod
xed on one end and being under periodi tension at the other end [2℄.
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Throughout this paper we will make an eort to use existing onventions regarding the nota-
tions of the Hill and Mathieu equations (see for example [2℄)
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The Hill equation also appears in quantum mehanis as an eigenvalue problem
for a partile in a periodi potential [4℄. If we restrit the potential to 2Q cos (2z)
in one dimension, the Shrödinger equation (~ ≡ 1, 2m ≡ 1)
ı
∂ψ
∂t
= −∂
2ψ
∂z2
+ 2Q cos (2z)ψ
will lead to an eigenvalue problem for the operator Hˆ = −∂2/∂z2 + 2Q cos (2z),
Eψ = −∂
2ψ
∂z2
+ 2Q cos (2z)ψ,
whih is easily written in the form of eq. (1.2)
(1.3)
∂2ψ
∂z2
+ (E − 2Q cos (2z))ψ = 0,
identifying a = E and q = Q. This partiular problem is of speial importane in
solid state physis where the rystal lattie atoms onstitute a periodi potential
for loosely bound eletrons. Eq. (1.3) is a rude one dimensional simpliation of
suh a potential.
After a short introdution to the Mathieu equation, we will desribe (setion
2.1) the Floquet theorem and its appliation to the Mathieu equation. We will
then state some general properties of the Floquet solutions (setion 2.2) and more
speially the Whittaker-Hill formula (setion 2.3) whih has given rise to this
work. We will then fous on the alulation of an innite dimensional determinant
(setion 3) needed to solve the equation given by the Whittaker-Hill formula. In
setion 3.2 we desribe a method to obtain an expliit result for a third order linear
reursion. In setion 3.3, an expliit form of this determinant is given.
2. The Mathieu equation
There exist a multitude of solutions to the Mathieu equation (1.2), both periodi
and non-periodi. What is distintive is that they annot generally be written
in terms of elementary funtions, i.e., they are transendental funtions. For a
summary see, e.g., [5, 6℄ and for a more omplete aount with examples see [2, 3℄.
There also exists a number of approximation shemes for the Floquet solutions [5,
6, 2, 3℄. To our knowledge, the most reent approximations are due to Frenkel and
Portugal [7℄. We will restrit our study to periodi solutions and more speially
to the Floquet solutions of eq. (1.2).
2.1. Floquet Solutions. As the oeients of the Mathieu eq. (1.2) are periodi,
one an apply the Floquet theorem. Aording to Floquet [8℄, a dierential equation
with periodi oeients admits at least one periodi solution of the seond kind,
i.e., if ψ (z) is a uniformly ontinuous solution, then
(2.1) ψ (z + τ ; a, q) = εψ (z; a, q) , ∀z ∈ R,
where τ is the period of the oeients and the multiplier ε is a onstant. If ε = 1
the solution is of the same period as the oeients and is alled periodi of the
rst kind. Further identiation of the multiplier leads to the solutions of the form
(2.2) ψ (z; a, q) = eıνzuν (z; a, q) , ν ∈ R,
where uν (z) is a periodi and uniformly ontinuous funtion of the rst kind with
the same period as the oeient. We will all suh solutions Floquet solutions to
the Mathieu equation, and all ν its harateristi exponent.
It should be pointed out that though the sum of Floquet solutions is a solution to
eq. (1.2), it is no longer a Floquet solution. Furthermore, the solutions aording to
eq. (2.2) with real ν onstitute so-alled stable solutions. There exists values (a, q)
for whih suh solutions do not exist, in whih ase ν beomes omplex. These
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solutions are no longer bounded and hene are alled unstable. The eigenvalues a
for whih ν is real form bands [9℄, with gaps orresponding to omplex harateristi
exponents. For non integer harateristi exponent, there exists a spae of solutions
spanned by two independent solutions [4, 2, 3, 9℄. For integer values of ν there exists
only one solution whih is usually written in terms of the Mathieu funtion meν
[3, 6, 5, 2℄. Integer ν are border solutions to the eigenvalue bands.
We will state an important onnetion between the eigenvalue and the hara-
teristi exponent as given by Kohn [4℄. The solutions ψ1, ψ2 to a given pair (a, q)
with initial onditions
ψ1 (0; a, q) = 1, ψ
′
1 (0; a, q) = 0
ψ2 (0; a, q) = 0, ψ
′
2 (0; a, q) = 1
form a fundamental system, i.e., they are linearly independent [3℄. Any solution to
a pair (a, q) an be written with those solutions. A Floquet solution satises
ψ (z + τ ; a, q) = εψ (z; a, q) ,
hene
ψ (τ ; a, q) = εψ (0; a, q) ,
ψ′ (τ ; a, q) = εψ′ (0; a, q) ,
where ε = eıντ . Rewriting ψ (z; a, q) as a linear ombination of ψ1 (z; a, q) and
ψ2 (z; a, q)
ψ = Aψ1 +Bψ2
one obtains the equation
(2.3) ε2 − 2µ (a) ε+ 1 = 0
upon elimination of A and B. Here µ (a) is an entire funtion of a that an be
expressed as
µ (a) =
1
2
(ψ1 (τ ; a, q) + ψ
′
2 (τ ; a, q)) .
Insertion of ε = eıντ aording to the Floquet theorem in eq. (2.3) and subsequent
multipliation by e−ıντ gives
(2.4) cos (ντ) = µ (a) .
This equation an be used to obtain a relation between the harateristi exponents
and the eigenvalues of the operator Hˆ. Unfortunately the funtion µ (a) annot be
written in suh a way as to solve eq. (2.4).
2.2. Determinantal equation. Sine uν is periodi, we will seek solutions uν ∈
L2 ([0, π]) and extend these solution to z ∈ R. We may expand the entire solution
as the Fourier series
ψ (z, a) = eıνz
∑
κ∈Z
c2κ (ν; a, q) e
2iκz,
whih, inserted into eq. (1.2), gives the reurrene relation
(2.5)
(
(2κ− ν)2 − a
)
c2κ + q
(
c2(κ+1) + c2(κ−1)
)
= 0, ∀κ ∈ Z
for the Fourier oeients c2κ (a, ν). Sine uν ∈ L2 ([0, π]), we see that {c2κ}κ∈Z ∈
ℓ2 (Z) whereupon ∑
κ∈Z
|c2κ (ν; a, q)|2 <∞.
For any nite (trunated) upper limit n ∈ Z, eq. (2.5) an be written as a matrix
equation,
(2.6) An (ν; a, q) cn = 0.
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where cn = (c−2n, . . . , c−2, c0, c2, c4, . . . , c2n)
T
and An (ν; a, q) is a 2n+1×2n+1
matrix. For the sake of onvergene (see below) we will dene the equivalent system
of equations
c2κ +
q
(
c2(κ+1) + c2(κ−1)
)
(2κ− ν)2 − a = 0, ∀κ ∈ Z,(2.7)
whereupon eq. (2.5) takes the form
(2.8) An (ν; a, q) cn = 0
with
(2.9)
An (ν; a, q) =


1 ξ2n
ξ2n−2 · · · · · · · · ·
· ξ4 1 ξ4 0 0 0 0 ·
· 0 ξ2 1 ξ2 0 0 0 ·
· 0 0 ξ0 1 ξ0 0 0 ·
· 0 0 0 ξ−2 1 ξ−2 0 ·
· 0 0 0 0 ξ−4 1 ξ−4 ·
· · · · · · · · · ξ−2n+2
ξ−2n 1


and
ξ2κ =
q
(2κ− ν)2 − a , ∀κ ∈ Z.
For the nite dimensional ase, nding the non-trivial solutions of eq. (2.8) is
equivalent to demanding
det (An) = 0.
The determinant an, however, not always be dened for the innite dimensional
ase.
The determinant det (C + I) of an operator C + I dened on an innite dimen-
sional Hilbert spae, an in ertain ases be dened by the produt of (1 + λi)
where λi are the eigenvalues of C. For trae lass operators C, this produt is well
dened, independent of the hoie of basis and onverges absolutely [10℄. A trae
lass operator, suitably dened on a separable Hilbert spae, has the property
Tr (|C|) =
∞∑
i=1
µi <∞,
where µi = |λi| are the singular values of C [10, 11℄. For suh operators one an
dene the trae norm
‖C‖
Tr
=
∞∑
i=1
µi.
We an onsider the operator Bn : C2n+1 → C2n+1 with Bn := An − I . By
letting n→∞, the limiting matries A, B will onstitute operators on the innite
dimensional Hilbert spae ℓ2 (Z). Furthermore, B an be written as
B = B+1 + B−1
where B+1 and B−1 are single sub- and super-diagonal, respetively, with elements
(. . . , ξ−2n, ξ−2n+2, . . . , ξ−2, ξ0, ξ2, . . .). The singular values of these operators will
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hene be |ξ2κ| , κ ∈ Z. The sum of the singular values of these operators will be
Tr (|B±1|) =
∑
κ∈Z
|ξ2κ|
=
∑
κ∈Z
∣∣∣∣∣ q(2κ− ν)2 − a
∣∣∣∣∣
whih an be rewritten
∑
κ∈Z
|ξ2κ| = 1
4
∑
κ∈Z
∣∣∣∣ 1κ2
∣∣∣∣ ·
∣∣∣∣∣ 1(1− ν2κ)2 − a4κ2
∣∣∣∣∣ .(2.10)
This sum will onverge sine
∑∞
1
1
κχ
, χ > 1, onverges and the terms under the
nominator in eq. (2.10) are inferior to |r|−p , 1 < p < 2 for large enough κ. This is
valid for all nite values of a and ν for whih no denominator of ξ2κ vanishes, i.e.,
(2.11) 2κ− ν 6= ±√a.
The operators B+1 and B−1 dened on ℓ2 (Z) are therefore trae lass operators
with trae norms
‖B±1‖Tr = Tr (|B±1|) .
Furthermore, by the triangle inequality of the trae norm [11℄ we an write
‖B+1 + B−1‖Tr ≤ ‖B+1‖Tr + ‖B−1‖Tr ,
thus
‖B‖
Tr
≤ 2 · ‖B±1‖Tr <∞.
The operator B is hene also of trae lass. By the properties of trae lass operators
[12, 10, 11℄ one an dene the onvergent determinant det (A) = ∏κ∈Z λκ (A) of
the operator I + B = A where λκ (A) are the eigenvalues of A. The operator, by
the Fredholm alternatives, is then boundedly invertible if and only if det (A) 6= 0
[12℄.
The reursion system of eq. (2.5) will render ψ zero if two onseutive oeients
vanish. Seeking the non-trivial solutions of eq. (2.6) is then equivalent to demanding
that
det (A (ν; a, q)) = 0.
2.3. Whittaker-Hill formula. Whittaker was able to produe an astounding for-
mula for the determinant orresponding to the full Hill equation [14℄. We will
desribe this result for the determinant ∆(a, ν) = det (A (ν; a, q)) for the Mathieu
problem following the disourse of MLahlan [2℄.
Sine κ takes all values from −∞ to +∞, the determinant ∆(a, ν) will be left
invariant under the hange ν → −ν, hene ∆(a, ν) is even in ν, i.e., ∆(a, −ν) =
∆ (a, ν). Furthermore, (2κ− (ν + 2)) = (2 (κ+ 1)− ν), giving ∆(a, ν + 1) =
∆(a, ν) again sine κ takes all values from −∞ to +∞, i.e. the determinant is
a periodi funtion in ν with period 1. We an hene restrit the study of the
analyti behavior of ∆(a, −ν) to the strip 0 ≤ ν ≤ 1. ∆ is a determinant and thus
is a sum of produts of ξi (a, ν). Disregarding their poles, the funtions ξi (a, ν)
are analyti funtions hene so is ∆ exept at the poles of the funtions ξi (a, ν).
We see by the struture of A that no term in ξ2κ will appear in higher powers than
1, i.e., all poles for the values of a and ν satisfying eq. (2.11) will be simple.
The funtion D (a, ν),
D (a, ν) = 1
cos (πν) − cos (π√a)
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also has simple poles at those values of a and ν. If the funtion C (ν) is appropriately
hosen, the funtion
Θ(a, ν) = ∆ (a, ν)− C (ν) · D (a, ν)
has no singularities. Note that ∆(a, ν) has only one pole on the strip 0 ≤ ν ≤ 1. By
the periodiity (in ν) of ∆(a, ν), nding the funtion C (ν) is redued to alulating
the onstant C = C (ν) orresponding to the quotient between the residuals of the
funtions ∆(a, ν) and D (a, ν) at that pole. With the proper value of C, Θ(a, ν) is
analyti on the whole omplex plane and has no poles. It must hene, by Liouville's
theorem, be a onstant.
In the limiting ase ν → +ı∞, the matrixA (ν; a, q) beomes diagonal dominant,
i.e., only the diagonal elements (equal to 1) remain in this limit sine limν→ı∞ ξ2κ =
0, ∀κ ∈ Z. Thus
lim
ν→+ı∞
∆(a, ν) = 1.
We see further that limν→ı∞D (a, ν) = 0, hene Θ(a, ν) = 1. It follows that
(2.12) C =
∆(a, ν)− 1
D (a, ν) .
For the ase ν = 0 we have D (a, 0) = 1/ (1− cos (π√a)). Exluding the values of
a = 4κ2 for whih ∆(a, ν = 0) annot be dened, we an write
C =
∆(a, 0)− 1
1− cos (π√a) .
By substitution into eq. (2.12) one nds that
(2.13) sin2
(πν
2
)
= ∆(a, 0) sin2
(
π
√
a
2
)
, a 6= 4κ2.
The harateristi exponents resulting from the eigenvalue a are solutions of this
equation. This formula was shown by Whittaker [14℄ for the full Hill problem. The
full Hill problem of eq. (1.1) has an innite number of Fourier oeients. The
matrix A will in this ase be a full matrix, i.e., not merely a tridiagonal matrix as
in the Mathieu problem.
3. Calulating ∆(0)
3.1. ∆(0) as the limiting ase of a reursion. By the Whittaker-Hill formula,
the alulation of the harateristi exponents of the eigenvalue a is redued to
the alulation of ∆(0) = ∆(a, ν = 0). The determinant of an innite dimensional
square matrix an be dened by reursion. Dening the square tridiagonal matries
A0i =


1 ξ02i 0
ξ02(i−1) 1 ξ
0
2(i−1)
0 ξ02(i−2) 1
.
.
.
.
.
.
1 ξ02(i−2) 0
ξ0
−2(i−1) 1 ξ
0
−2(i−1)
0 ξ0−2i 1


with diagonal elements 1. The o diagonal elements are olleted in the vetors(
ξ0i−1, ξ
0
i−2, . . . , ξ
0
0 , . . . , ξ
0
−i
)
and
(
ξ0i , . . . , ξ
0
0 , . . . , ξ
0
−(i−2), ξ
0
−(i−1)
)
. Here ξ0i de-
notes ξi (ν = 0) as previously dened. The determinant ∆(0) is hene dened as
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the limiting ase of ∆0i = det
(A0i ), i.e.,
∆(0) = lim
i→∞
∆0i .
Sine for ν = 0, ξ0−i = ξ
0
i , we see that the matries Ai are symmetri with respet
to the seond diagonal.
We see that any matrix A0i , i > 2, an be written in terms of A0i−1 through
A0i =


1 ξ0i
ξ0i−1 · · ·
· A0i−1 ·
· · · ξ0i−1
ξ0i 1

 , i > 2,
where the dotted square represent the outer elements of A0i−1. Dening the trun-
ation operators of a matrix M : r (M), l (M), u (M), d (M), i.e., the matries M
without left (r (M)), respetively right (l (M)), olumns and the upper (d (M)),
respetively lower(u (M)), rows, we an write the Laplae deomposition of the
determinant of the matrix A0i . Developing along the rst row we get
det
(A0i ) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
· · ·
· A0i−1 ·
· · · ξ0i−1
ξ0i 1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
−
−ξ0i
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
ξ0i−1 · · ·
· r (A0i−1) ·
· · · ξ0i−1
ξ0i 1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
,
and then developing the rst term on the last row and the seond term by the rst
olumn,
det
(A0i ) = det (A0i−1)− ξ0i
∣∣∣∣∣∣
· · ·
· l (A0i−1) ·
· · · ξ0i−1
∣∣∣∣∣∣−
−ξ0i ξ0i−1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
· · ·
· dr (A0i−1) ·
· · · ξ0i−1
ξ0i 1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
.
Proeeding in a similar fashion one an write
det
(A0i ) = ∆0i−1 − ξ0i ξ0i−1 det (ul (A0i−1))− ξ0i ξ0i−1 det (rd (A0i−1))−
+
(
ξ0i ξ
0
i−1
)2
det
(
uldr
(A0i−1)) .
One sees diretly that uldr
(A0i−1) = A0i−2. Furthermore, by the symmetry prop-
erties around the seond diagonal, det
(
rd
(A0i−1)) = det (ul (A0i−1)). Thus we
onlude that
(3.1) ∆0i = ∆
0
i−1 − 2 · ξ0i ξ0i−1 det
(
rd
(A0i−1))+ (ξ0i ξ0i−1)2 ∆0i−2.
By simply rewriting eq. (3.1)
∆0i −∆0i−1 =
(
ξ0i ξ
0
i−1
)2
∆0i−2 − 2 · ξ0i ξ0i−1 det
(
rd
(A0i−1)) ,
we see that the series onverges sine limi→∞ ξi = 0.
By further dening Ωi = det
(
ul
(A0i )) = det (rd (A0i )) and deomposing by
minors, one an write
(3.2) Ωi = det
(A0i−1)− ξ0i ξ0i−1Ωi−1.
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Substituting det
(
rd
(A0i−1)) in eq. (3.1) one nds the reursion in ∆i,
(3.3) ∆i = βi∆i−1 − αiβi∆i−2 + αiα2i−1∆i−3,
where we have substituted ξ0i ξ
0
i−1 = αi and 1− αi = βi.
3.2. A solution to linear third-order reursions without onstant terms.
We onsider the reursion
(3.4) ui = aiui−1 + biui−2 + ciui−3.
By simply rewriting it for i − 1 and multipliating it with −ci/bi−1, assuming
bi 6= 0, ∀i,
(3.5) − ci
bi−1
ui−1 = −ai−1ci
bi−1
ui−2 − ciui−3 − cici−1
bi−1
ui−4.
Summing eqs. (3.4) and (3.5) one nds
(3.6) ui =
(
ai +
ci
bi−1
)
ui−1 +
(
bi − ai−1ci
bi−1
)
ui−2 − cici−1
bi−1
ui−4.
One an hene, by this iteration proedure, onstrut a sum equal to some ui over
n elements uk, where the oeient for ui−n+1 vanishes,
(3.7) uk =

n−2∑
j=1
{
gkn
}
k−j
uk−j

+ {Gkn} uk−n.
Here
{
gkn
}
k−j
are the oeients orresponding to the sum equal to uk with last
term in the sum uk−n. Using this ansatz and eliminating
{Gkn} uk−n as previously
one nds that
{
gkn+1
}
k−j
=


{
gkn
}
k−j
, 1 < i < n− 3,
{
gkn
}
k−(n−2)
+
{Gkn}
bk−(n−2)
, j = n− 2
−{Gkn} ak−(n−2)bk−(n−2) {gkn}k−(n−1) , j = n− 1
,
{Gkn+1} = −{Gkn} ck−(n−2)bk−(n−2) .
Sine these reursions are of rst order, one an dedue
{
gkn+1
}
k−j
=


{
gkn
}
k−j
, 1 < i < n− 3
(−1)n−5 · {gkn}k−(n−2)× , j = n− 2
× ckck−1
bk−(n−2)·bk−1
·∏n−3j=3 ck−jbk−j
(−1)n−6 · ak−(n−2)·ck·ck−1
bk−(n−2)bk−1
× , j = n− 1
×∏n−3j=3 ck−jbk−j
,
{Gkn+1} = (−1)n−5 · ckck−1bk−1 ·
n−3∏
j=3
ck−j
bk−j
,
from the initial values of the reursion given by eq. (3.6). We an hene write all{
gkn
}
k−j
and
{Gkn+1} expliitly.
Being able to write suh sums for any relevant uk and n, one an eliminate the
term of highest index on the r.h.s. of eq. (3.7). If we onsider
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uk =

n−2∑
j=1
{
gkn
}
k−j
uk−j

+ {Gkn}uk−n
=
{
gkn
}
k−1
uk−1 +

n−2∑
j=2
{
gkn
}
k−j
uk−j

+ {Gkn}uk−n
and
uk−1 =

m−2∑
j=1
{
gk−1m
}
k−1−j
uk−j

+ {Gk−1m }uk−m,
summing the two we nd
uk =

n−2∑
j=2
{
gkn
}
k−j
uk−j

+ {Gkn}uk−n + {gkn}k−1

m−1∑
j=2
{
gk−1m
}
k−j
uk−j

+
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{Gk−1m }uk−1−m.
If we hoose m suh that
m+ 1 = n,
we nd
uk =
({
gkn
}
k−2
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−2
)
uk−2 +
+

n−2∑
j=3
({
gkn
}
k−j
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−j
)
uk−j

+
+
({Gkn}+ {gkn}k−1 {Gk−1n−1}
)
uk−n.(3.8)
Upon ℓ suh eliminations, one an hene write uk as
(3.9) uk =
n−2∑
j=ℓ+1
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−j
uk−j +
{
Γkn
}ℓ
uk−n
where
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−j
and
{
Γkn
}ℓ
are the oeients orresponding to uk−j and uk−n re-
spetively, after ℓ eliminations. If we proeed as previously and eliminate uk−(ℓ+1),
we get
uk =
n−2∑
j=ℓ+2
({
γkn
}ℓ
k−j
+
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−ℓ−1
{
gk−ℓn−ℓ
}
k−j
)
uk−j +
+
({
γkn
}ℓ
k−ℓ−1
{Gk−ℓn−ℓ}+ {Γkn}ℓ)uk−n.
Thus we an dene reursions for
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−j
and
{
Γkn
}ℓ
through{
γkn
}ℓ+1
k−j
=
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−j
+
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−ℓ−1
{
gk−ℓn−ℓ
}
k−j
,(3.10) {
Γkn
}ℓ+1
=
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−ℓ−1
{Gk−ℓn−ℓ}+ {Γkn}ℓ ,
whih are seond, respetively rst, order reurrenes.
By alulating the oeient of uk−j of highest index, i.e.,
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−ℓ−1
, one an
reognize a struture for these oeients.
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−ℓ−1
an be written as a sum of
produts of
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
where the number of terms in the produts range over all
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values from 1 to ℓ + 1. As an example, we onsider suh a sum for
{
γkn
}6
k−7
for
terms with four
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
fators. These terms are written in the left olumn and
the indies (µ, ν) orresponding to the terms
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
are shown in the right
olumn,
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−2
{
gk−2n−2
}
k−3
{
gk−3n−3
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 1) (1, 2) (2, 3) (3, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−2
{
gk−2n−2
}
k−4
{
gk−4n−4
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 1) (1, 2) (2, 4) (4, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−2
{
gk−2n−2
}
k−5
{
gk−5n−5
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 1) (1, 2) (2, 5) (5, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−3
{
gk−3n−3
}
k−4
{
gk−4n−4
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 1) (1, 3) (3, 4) (4, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−3
{
gk−3n−3
}
k−5
{
gk−5n−5
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 1) (1, 3) (3, 5) (5, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−1
{
gk−1n−1
}
k−4
{
gk−4n−4
}
k−5
{
gk−5n−5
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 1) (1, 4) (4, 5) (5, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−2
{
gk−2n−2
}
k−3
{
gk−3n−3
}
k−4
{
gk−4n−4
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 2) (2, 3) (3, 4) (4, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−2
{
gk−2n−2
}
k−3
{
gk−3n−3
}
k−5
{
gk−5n−5
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 2) (2, 3) (3, 5) (5, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−2
{
gk−2n−2
}
k−4
{
gk−4n−4
}
k−5
{
gk−5n−5
}
k−6
+
.
.
. (0, 2) (2, 4) (4, 5) (5, 6)
+
{
gkn
}
k−3
{
gk−3n−3
}
k−4
{
gk−4n−4
}
k−5
{
gk−5n−5
}
k−6
.
.
. (0, 3) (3, 4) (4, 5) (5, 6) .
One an onstrut the sequenes of indies (µ, ν) by onsidering a line with ℓ + 1
points labeled in asending order from 0 to ℓ. By further onsidering p unidiretional
non-stationary jumps from the point labeled 0 to the point labeled ℓ, one gets a
sequene of initial and nal points for the jumps e.g. {(0, 1) (1, 2) (2, 4) (4, 6)} for
ℓ = 6 and p = 4. We dene the ensemble Sℓ+1p of all suh possible jumps, and by{Sℓ+1p }i its i:th element. We an hene write the sum of all terms with p fators
in
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
as
(3.11) Pℓ+1p =
∑
i
∏
(µ, ν)∈{Sℓ+1p }
i
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
,
whereupon we nd
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−m−1
=
ℓ+1∑
p=1
Pℓ+1p(3.12)
=
ℓ+1∑
p=1
∑
i
∏
(µ, ν)∈{Sℓ+1p }
i
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
.
With this, we an simply write the now rst order reursions eqs. (3.10) as
{
γkn
}ℓ+1
k−j
=
{
gkn
}
k−j
+
ℓ∑
σ=0
{
γkn
}σ
k−m−1
· {gk−σ−1n−σ−1}k−j ,(3.13)
{
Γkn
}ℓ+1
=
{Gkn}+ ℓ∑
σ=0
{
γkn
}σ
k−m−1
· {Gk−σ−1n−σ−1} ,
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or using the properties of
{
γkn
}ℓ
k−m−1
,
{
γkn
}ℓ+1
k−j
=
{
gkn
}
k−j
+
ℓ∑
σ=0
[
σ+1∑
p=1
Pℓ+1p
]
· {gk−σ−1n−σ−1}k−j ,(3.14)
{
Γkn
}ℓ+1
=
{Gkn}+ ℓ∑
σ=0
[
σ+1∑
p=1
Pℓ+1p
]
· {Gk−σ−1n−σ−1} .
The elimination proess an be iterated until only three terms remain in
uk =
n−2∑
j=n−3
{
γkn
}n−4
k−j
uk−j +
{
Γkn
}n−4
uk−n(3.15)
=
{
γkn
}n−4
k−n−3
uk−n−3 +
{
γkn
}n−3
k−n−2
uk−n−2 +
{
Γkn
}n−4
uk−n.
Here
{
γkn
}n−4
k−n−3
,
{
γkn
}n−3
k−n−2
and
{
Γkn
}n−4
an be alulated expliitly with the
help of
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
. Sine
{
gk−µn−µ
}
k−ν
are also known expliitly, eq. (3.15) is an
expliit solution for uk knowing uk−n−3, uk−n−2 and uk−n for some relevant n.
The only assumption we have made here is that bi 6= 0, ∀i. Unfortunately eq.
(3.15) is quite umbersome. It is hene diult to make any general statement on
the onvergene of eq. (3.15). By the simpliity of this sheme, we see no apparent
reason why it should not be possible to generalize to any nite order reursion
(3.16) ui =
k∑
j=1
aji−jui−j .
3.3. An expliit form for ∆(0). Using the results of setion 3.2, eq. (3.3) an
be written
(3.17) ∆k =
{
γkn
}n−4
k−n−3
∆k−n−3 +
{
γkn
}n−3
k−n−2
∆k−n−2 +
{
Γkn
}n−4
∆k−n
with
{
γkn
}ℓ+1
k−j
=
{
gkn
}
k−j
+
ℓ∑
σ=0
[
σ+1∑
p=1
Pℓ+1p
]
· {gk−σ−1n−σ−1}k−j ,(3.18)
{
Γkn
}ℓ+1
=
{Gkn}+ ℓ∑
σ=0
[
σ+1∑
p=1
Pℓ+1p
]
· {Gk−σ−1n−σ−1} .
Using the properties of the oeients of eq. (3.3),
{
gkn+1
}
k−j
=


{
gkn
}
k−j
, 1 < j ≤ n− 3
(−1)n−5 · {gkn}k−(n−2)× , j = n− 2
× αk·α
3
k−1·α
2
k−2
βk−(n−2)·βk−1
·∏n−3j=3 α2k−j−1βk−j
(−1)n−6 · αk·α
2
k−1·α
2
k−2
αk−(n−2)βk−1
× , j = n− 1
×∏n−3j=3 α2k−j−1βk−j
,(3.19)
{Gkn+1} = (−1)n−5 · αk · α2k−1 · α2k−2βk−1 ·
n−3∏
j=3
α2k−j−1
βk−j
.(3.20)
We have thus found an expliit expression for ∆(0). Note that the denominators
diverge for those values of a for whih βi = 1− αi = 0, ∀i ∈ Z.
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Unfortunately the form of eq. (3.17) does not, à priori, shed light on spei
properties of the solutions of the Whittaker-Hill formula eq. (2.13).
3.4. Numerial onsiderations. Considering the minors of determinants equiv-
alent to ∆n, R. Sips was able to produe a method for alulating the harateristi
exponent [13℄. His method eetively produes rst order linear reurrenes for n
minors Di with oeients αi, whereupon the determinant ∆n an be written
∆n = D
2
1 − α21D22 .
For small values of q, his method onverges rapidly sine αi = ξiξi−1 dereases
rapidly with growing index i. Having alulated a ∆n one has, however, to alulate
∆n′ of higher order, to repeat the whole proedure.
We see that the onvergene of our reurrene eq. (3.3)
∆i = βi∆i−1 − αiβi∆i−2 + αiα2i−1∆i−3,
is also diretly linked to the behavior of αi (βi = 1− αi). The ost of further
alulating determinants of higher orders will, however, be onsiderably less than
for the method of R. Sips, sine one only has to suessively iterate eq. (3.3).
4. Conlusion
With the Whittaker-Hill formula we have derived a third order determinantal
reursion. By the deomposition of the third order reursion to rst order reursions
we an write any relevant term of the reursion expliitly. We believe that this
sheme an be generalized to any linear reursion of order greater than one. The
expliit formula an be used to write the sought after determinant expliitly. We
expet appliations to the numerial treatment of the relation between eigenvalues
and harateristi exponents.
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